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ENROLLMENT IS LARGEST IN HISTORY 
WESTERN WILL 
PLAYflAROONS 
HERE TONIGHT 
Hill   Toppers    Boast    Clean 
Slate in State SIAA 
Competition 
IS      SECOND      MEETING 
\ 
By  BOB  MASON 
When the HUltoppers from West- 
ern State Teachers College trot 
out on the floor tonight to battle 
the Eastern Maroons spectators 
will have the privilege of seeing 
what Is probably tne strongest 
quintet In,the state with the ex- 
ception of the Kentucky Wildcats. 
It was the HUltoppers who 
handed the Maroons a defeat in 
January, and since that defeat 
Eastern has not been able to turn 
In a victory, suffering three other 
losses In three starts against Mur- 
ray, Berea and Transylvania. 
This will be by far the most im- 
portant game of the season to 
Coach 'Turkey" Hughes and his 
charges. First, a victory over Ed 
Diddle's boys will be certain to 
make the season a successful one 
and will greatly Increase Eastern's 
possibilities In the K I A. A. tour- 
ney which starts two weeks from 
tonight. Although doped to lose by 
a top-heavy score Eastern is ex- 
pected to turn in its best game 
of the season against the West- 
erners. It was Just about a year 
ago that Western played here and 
tne set-up was just about the same. 
Western had defeated the Maroons 
by a wide margin at Bowling Green 
but the Hughesmen completely 
kicked the bottom out of the dope- 
I bucket by defeating the HUltoppers. 
\ This bit of history is reviewed for 
\the benefit of those who are ex- 
pecting to see the undefeated net- 
men from Western romp over the 
Maroons.   
\ Eastern will be without the serv- 
of Lloyd, elongated center, wno 
forced to drop out of school 
earlier in the week and* Fulkerson 
probably be shifted to center. 
Little Hale, who seems to 
about of his slump,  is a 
starter for one guard posi- 
the other guard will prob- 
\be  held   down   by  Settle, a 
earlier   in   the  season,  or 
The forward assignments 
pbably  be given  to  Woodie 
and Paul DeMoisey.   These 
go  up against  two all- 
in  Harry Hardln,  for- 
Uhe HUltoppers and Ber- 
one   of   the   best 
South.   Coach Diddle 
wa 
COLLEGE WILL 
BE REGIONAL 
TOURNEY HOST 
8 District Tournament Win- 
ners Will Meet Here for 
Championship 
MDONOUGH   IN   CHARGE 
T. E. McDonough, director of ath- 
letics at Eastern, has announced 
that the regional basktball tourna- 
ment for this region will be held 
here this year. Mr. McDonough is 
widely known throughout the state 
and nation as an athletic official, 
having refereed over 1,300 contest 
in the last 17 years. He will be in 
charge of the arrangements for tht 
tournament here. 
PJUMAWKTO 
BE FEB. 13 
Dates Changed for Favorite 
Elections by Annual 
Staff 
FINALS   TO    BE   FEB.   21 
Eastern will be host to the high 
school basket bail tournament in 
this region this year, according to 
an announcement made by T. B. 
McDonough, head of the college 
physical education department. The 
tournament will be held March 8-9 
at the Weaver Health building. 
There wUl be 8 teams competing 
here, the winners of the 8 district 
tournaments in this region. Some 
of the teams in this region are 
Lexington. FraiiktBort» Kavanaugh, 
Midway, Lawrenceburg, and Har- 
rodsburg. These teams and many 
more who are probably as good, 
might weU produce a state cham- 
pion this year. 
Although all plans have not been 
completed, the trophies have been 
donated by down-town firms. Tic- 
kets will be sold to students at at- 
tractive prices, Mr. McDonough 
said, and he also desired to thank 
President Donovan and the Cham- 
ber of Commerce for helping to se- 
cure the tournament here. The 
programs wUl be handled by the 
Progress. 
O  
ROBINSON  TO SPEAK 
NEW COACH 
ARRIVES TO 
START WORK 
Spring Practice to Start about 
March 1, According to 
Coach   Rankin 
SYSTEM     NOT     DECIDED 
lust 
lion 
ably 
Ashmo! 
will 
Hlnkle 
boys  w: 
state 
ward 
nard   Hk 
guards in 
lor\ 
will no doubt start Brad Mutchler, 
a powerful Offensive threat at cen. 
ter: Elmo Meacham at the other 
guard, and John Rechzeh at the 
other forwarrt\ post. 
GLEE CLUB TO 
I, i *   . GIVE DANCE 
First Dance of Semester Held 
Tomorrow     Night 
NASH WILL PLAY 
The first dance of the second 
semester will be given by the Men's 
Olee Club, Saturday, February 9. 
With the securing of Gordon Nash 
to play for the affair, all arrange- 
ments have been completed, accord- 
ing to Jack Allen, glee club presi- 
dent. 
The dance, which will be held in 
the small gym, will be from 8:30 
until 13. As this is the first dance 
of the second semester a large 
crowd is looked forward to by the 
committee in charge. Mr. Allen 
told the Progress that plans were 
under way to make it the nest 
dance of the year. 
Gordon Nash, who has a greatly 
improved orchestra, will have ten 
pieces and will feature a new pub- 
lic address system. The only other 
public address system to be used 
at a school dance In the gym this 
year was brought here by Andy 
Anderson, and it proved highly suc- 
cessful. The vocalist's value to the 
band are increased Immeasurably 
by the use of this device. 
Members of the orchestra com- 
mittee are MarshaU Ney and Don- 
ald Michelson. The decorations are 
in charge of Mike  Schulte. 
FORMER DEAN HERE 
IS VISITING CAMPUS 
Dr. J. R. Robinson, registrar at 
Peabody College for Teachers, will 
address the student body at the 
chapel hour this morning. Dr. 
Robinson is one of the foremost 
authorities in the United States on 
registration, and acted as Dean at 
Eastern when Dr. Donovan was ab- 
sent whUe studying at Eastern. 
MILESTONE ELECTION 
On Friday, February 15th, the 
Milestone elections will be held. 
These were supposed to be held 
February 18th but were changed by 
the staff of the Milestone. The 
primaries will be held on the above 
date and the five getting the high- 
est number of votes will enter the 
finals of February 20-21. The 
winners will be annuonced as soon 
as the ballots have been counted. 
Those to be elected are Miss 
Eastern, Mr. Popularity, and Miss 
Popularity. These contests have 
created a great amount of interest 
both on the campus and off. Ac- 
cording to the interest already 
already shown by the students this 
promises to be a very interesting 
election. 
The procedure in previous years 
has been to nominate 10 students 
for each position, but the present 
Milestone administration has seen 
fit to change that procedure and 
lower the number to 5. The meth- 
od by which the nominees are chosen 
Is by having each student who Is 
present at chapel on February 13 
to cast his Vote for each of his 
choices for the three positions. The 
9 students with the highest num- 
ber of votes will then be declared 
nominated and will be eligible to 
be voted on in the final election. 
In the election proper, the girl 
with the greatest number of votes 
is declared Miss Eastern, and the 
2 runners-up are elected as atten- 
dants. The highest number of 
votes determine the winners in the 
popularity contests. 
The finals will be held 2 day* 
and polls will be established on the 
campus. All winners will be an- 
nounced in the Progress. 
SENIOR WSGJVF 
NEWCOMERS PARTY 
Dr. J. R. Robinson, registrar at 
George Peabody OoUege for Teach- 
ers will sfJeak at the Eastern Teach- 
ers CoUege chapel Friday, Febru- 
ary 8 at 10:00 o'clock. 
Doctor Robinson was formerly 
registrar at Eastern. He went to 
Peabody OoUege In 1925 to complete 
the work for his doctor's degree and 
after receiving the degree remained 
at the college as registrar. 
jFfrWTARTS 
DATE CHANGED 
Trio Will Appear Here Feb. 
14    Instead   of   Date 
Announced 
A party to which all students and 
faculty members are Invited wUl 
be given Saturday night from 7:30 
till 9:30 o'clock in the Freshman 
club room of Burnam Hall. The 
hostesses will be the Senior girls 
who will reside in Burnam and 
Sullivan Halls, and the party wlU 
serve as a welcome event to the 
new students on the campus. 
"A cordial invitation to all stu- 
dents who were on the campus 
tended", said Miss Ruth Tolbert, 
who has charge of arrangements for 
the affair. 'We hape that all stu- 
dents who were on the campWus 
last semester will come and meet 
students who have never been on 
the campus before, and meet those 
students are reentering school. Per- 
haps those students who haven't 
as yet selected a Valentine may be 
helped in their choice at this party. 
We hope that every student will 
come." 
O * 
OPERATE ON PAYNE'S KIN 
Mrs. John Jenkins, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. John Howard Payne, 
of Morehead, underwent an opera - 
tion for appendicitis at the Pattle 
A. Clay Infirmary yesterday. Mr. 
Jenkins arrived last night to be witn 
hi swlfe. Her condition today was 
said to be satisfactory. 
PLAY CONTRACTS READY 
The second fine arts program of 
the year will be presented at East- 
ern by the International Trio of 
oololsts on Thursday. February 14, 
in Hiram Brock Auditorium. 
The trio consists of Lennet von 
Sweygberg, Finnish cellist; Wini- 
fred MerreU, American violinist! 
and Ernst Hoffzimmer, German pi- 
anist. The trio has met with suc- 
cess on their present tour and it Is 
the opinion of the committee that 
this program should prove one of 
the best in the entire series. 
Dr. Farris stated also that con- 
tracts are teady to be signed which 
will bring "Her Master's Voice" to 
the campus sometime during the 
second week of March. This pro- 
duction ran at the Plymouth The- 
ater on Broadway last year for 
two hundred and twenty-four per- 
formances and was pronounced by 
Burns Mantle as one of the ten 
best productions of the season. 
Probably the last fine arts num- 
ber of tne present semester wUl 
be that of Mr. Ralph Warren 
Soule, noted baritone, who wlU ap- 
pear at Eastern April 25. 
Spring football practice wUl start 
March 1, according to Coach Rome 
Rankin, new head coach, who ar- 
rived on the campus last week. 
Rankin will probably be assisted In 
conducting spring practice by 
Freshman Coach Al Portwood and 
Line Coach Tom Samuels. 
When asked as to the system he 
would employ, Coach Rajikin said 
that he would have to see his ma- 
terial in action before deciding on 
any definite plan of campaign for 
the football wars next fall. "If 
we have speed, we'll use speed. If 
we have power, we'll use power", the 
new mentor told the Progress. 
"I haven't had time to think about 
it," Mr. Rankin said, when asked 
about his assistants. According to 
a statement given out when Coach 
Rankin came here, he has the right 
to select his own helpers. 
"I find a very fine spirit among 
the boys here," he said. "They all 
seem to be enthusiastic and eager 
to start practice. Football is like 
everything else. You've got to eat 
it, sleep it, and dream it, if you 
want to be a success at it. These 
boys here seem to be that enthusias- 
tic about it. I've been eating at 
the training table and sometimes 
it Is a half hour after we eat that 
the boys get out of the dining room. 
They like to sit there and Just talk 
football. I like to see a spirit like 
thft." 
"Football is a game that requires 
a'ot of cooperation.  A feUow that 
won't cooperate is of practically no 
use in football, or in anything else. 
You. probably have that same situ- 
ation on your staff.  Its team work 
I that counts, and this is one of the 
'most valuable lessons that can be 
learned  from   playing it.      Its  a 
great game, and has done much for 
the young feilows of this country.' 
"I hope," he added, "that we can 
turn out a winning team next year. 
I think we can." 
THREE GAMES REMAIN 
ON MAROON NET CARD 
After tonight's game with West- 
ern, only three games remain on 
the Eastern schedule before the 
K. I. A. C. tournament at Bowling 
Green. 
The only remaining home game 
will be with the Morehead Eagles, 
when the Maroons will have a 
chance to avenge an early season 
defeat. This game will be played 
February 16. 
Tomorrow night the Maroons wUl 
invade DanviUe to enfmue the Cen- 
tre College Colonels, a team they 
defeated at Richmond earlier in 
the season. Monday;' night Coach 
Hughes will take his team to Berca, 
when the Maroons will tie up with 
the Mountaineers. This should 
prove a thriller, if the one-point 
game which wns played here last 
Saturday can be taken as an ex- 
ample. 
O  
Mr. Saul HouncheU, Instructor in 
Mr. Sam HouncheU, instructor in 
the department of English, will ad- 
dress the student body at the reg- 
ular chapel program on Wednes- 
day, February 13. 
PRESIDENT 
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of the 
college, and also president of the 
American Association of Teachers 
Colleges, wUl preside at the meet- 
ing of the association which will be 
held in Atlantic City, N. J., this 
month. While at the convention, 
Dr. Donovan will deliver a radio 
address on "The Teachers Colleges 
in the Service of the States and 
Nation." 
RECOVERY IS 
CHAPEL TOPIC 
Need   More   Government   in 
Business Instead of Less, 
Adams   Declares 
1751 STUDENTS 
ARE ENROLLED 
FIRST WEEK 
1339 Are Listed in College; 
201    in   Training 
School 
DORMITORIES ARE  FULL 
BOUTON ADDRESS CALLS TO 
MIND    JEWISH    HISTORY 
By DONALD MICHELSON 
After hearing the recent address 
by Mr. S. Miles Bouton, noted cor- 
respondent to the Baltimore Sun, 
the question arose in the minds of 
many, of the audience as to what 
would be the ultimate fate of the 
four or five hundred thousand 
Jew3 in Germany. Mr. Bouton inti- 
mated that some would be allowed 
to leave the country, while others, 
especially those possessing wealth, 
would be forced to stay to Germany 
and swallow their Utter pill of in- 
evitable deterioration and dlsinter- 
gratlon. 
history of the Jews know that no 
mere Hitler, or no amount of per- 
secution wiU entirely destroy these 
stubborn people. They have known 
the ravages of Antlocus, the slavery 
of Pharoahs, the outrages of Hu- 
man, and the slaughters of the 
Palish ■ and Russian tyrants; but 
vet this people Uve on and on. 
Many authentic history references 
have pointed out to us that the He- 
brews, rather than being destroyed 
by persecution have thrived on it, 
in a nationalistic way, of course. 
Where they had formerly adopted 
the culture of whatever country they 
called home, the persecutions 
brought about a new intimacy and 
unity, making for a culture all their 
own. And so Is it becoming in 
Germany today. 
The ascent of Hitler and the sub- 
sequent outrages against the Jews 
in Germany, have driven these 
people to cover In the ghetto, where 
they are developing their own col* 
ture. A dispatch from Berlin tells 
us that ghetto theatres, accessible 
to Jews only, have become an ac- 
tual part of Hitler's Third Reich. 
Members of the "Kulturbund", a 
rewly organized cultural organisa- 
tion for  German  Jews,  can hear 
L™,.,.   __. ^«,„iii-    _H»U   H^1 excellent opera, see splendidly acted 
We who   are tamlllar with the playgi ^ to musical, artists of 
world renown, and improve their 
minds through lectures: all on con- 
dition that performers and audi- 
ence are exclusively made up of 
Jews. 
Included in this organization of 
80,000 Jews are such famous Jews 
are such famous Jews as Max 
Max Osborn. the theatrical art 
critic, and Julius Bab, the publicist, 
is kept a secret, so that very few 
persons in Germany, outside of the 
Jewish element, have any inkling 
that such an organization exists. 
No mention Is to be made of this 
cultural ghetto in any German 
newspaper. 
PREPARE   FOR    FUTURE 
"The Issue today is not between 
the old deal and the new deal, 
bui between the new deal and a 
much newer deal than the Roose- 
velt program lias offered us," said 
Prof. Kerney M. Adams, speaking 
at the Eastern Teachers CoUege 
assembly Wednesday morning. Mr. 
Adams is professor of history at 
the college, and his subject was 
"Problems of Recovery in the Light 
of History.' 
"If democracy Is to be a reaUty 
and economic equality is to be any- 
thing more than a mere formal 
concession to the people," he stated, 
"then the people must provide an 
adequate safeguard against control 
by a wealthy minority. 
"We need not less governmental 
interference in the economic life ol 
the people, but more governmental 
interference. The greed that ex- 
ploits science at the expense ol 
public Interests must be subject to 
governmental regulations or else 
the age of science is doomed to de- 
struction and man wUl be thrown 
back into a pre-lndustrlal age, into 
a new dark age. 
"There are varied movements in 
this country and in Europe .that 
take -the stand that there is too 
much emphasis on materialism and 
material progress. Everywhere re- 
covery programs placed emphasis 
on the revival of material prosper- 
ity. In the medieval period the 
emphasis was on the spiritual; In 
the modern period it is on the ma- 
terial. Intelligent directed material 
progress is essential to inteUectual 
and moral progress. The emphasis 
which recovery programs are plac- 
ing on the revival of scientific and 
material progress suffers not a mis- 
placement of emphasis, but a fail- 
ure to reaUze the need for more 
than material prosperity. 
'"The traditional stand taken by 
the school is Impractical. A posi- 
tion of complete neutrality actually 
throws the influence of the schools 
In favor of the existing order. It 
is the duty of the schools to pre 
pare for the future and not for a 
society of the past." 
JACK SPARROW WILL 
BE YOUNG GRADUATE 
The youngest graduate" In the 
June class will be John Carl Spar- 
row, 19 y ears old, Irvine, Ky. 
Sparrow is the son of an Eastern 
graduate, Mrs. Carl Sparrw, his 
mother, having gotten her degree 
here at Eastern. 
Jack Sparrow, as he is known 
on the campus, will leave behind 
him a brilliant record when he 
leaves here in June. Although he 
wlU have completed his co'lege 
course In 3 years, his grades have 
been excellent while he has been 
at Eastern. 
Upon graduation he plans to en- 
ter the Law school at the Univer- 
sity of Kentucky. 
FOOTBALL MEETING 
All men who are coming out 
for spring football practice win 
please mast in the high sehoi 
auditorlmm ID the University 
building Monday evening at 6:30. 
Coach lews  sUnkm 
By   Fit A /I Kit   ADAMS 
On Monday evening, February 4, 
there were 1,751 registered students 
at Eastern, which number includes 
those enrolled in the CoUege De- 
partment, the Model High School, 
the Rural Demonstration School, 
and the Elementary Training 
School. This is one of the largest 
enrollments that the institution 
has had on a corresponding date 
of previous years. 
Out of the total enrollment there 
were 1,339 in the CoUege Depart- 
ment, 161 in the Model High 
School, which includes grades sev- 
en to twelve; SO In the Rural Dem- 
onstration School, and 201 In the 
Elementary Training School, in-* 
eluding work from the nursery 
school to the sixth grade. 
So far there are 234 more col- 
lege students enrolled this year 
than there were the second semes- 
ter last year. The total numbr of 
college students enrolled last year 
when registration closed was 1,106. 
There are approximately 440 
women who are rooming in SuUi- 
van and Burnam Halls, 149 women 
who are rooming in town, 17H wom- 
en who are Uvlng at their own 
homes; 450 men and married 
couples who are Uvlng In town, 
1215 men who are rooming In Me- 
morial Hall. 
According to M. E. Mattox, reg- 
istrar, Monday was the closing date 
for students to register and receive 
fuU credit for their work. How- 
ever, they may continue to register 
for a reduced load until February 
19. 
D0N0VANG0ES 
TO MEETING 
WUl Broadcast From Atlantic 
City   While  There 
DATES   FEBRUARY   21-23 
President H. L. Donovan wlU go 
to Atlantic City, N. J., this month 
to attend the meeting of the Ameri- 
can Association of Teacher's Col- 
leges of which he is president. 
While in Atlantic City Dr. Dono- 
van wlU speak on the radio on the 
subject "The Teachers OoUege in 
the Service of the State and Na- 
tion". On the same program Dr. 
A. L. crabb, professor of education, 
George Peabody CoUege for Teach- 
ers, wiU deliver an address on "The 
Normal Scholo and its Contribu- 
tion". This program will be on the 
air Thursday, February 21, at 1:30 
p.m. 
Dr. Donovan, who was elected 
president of the association a year 
ago, sent out his presidential aoV 
dress this week. In It he urged 
that the association try to include 
in its membership all institutions 
which offer teacher training and 
exclude those schols which do not. 
The association will hold Its 
meetings in the Ambassador hotel 
and the convention will adjourn on 
Saturday, February 23. 
-O- 
FRESHMEN WIN FIRST 
ROUND IN TOURNEY 
Completion of the first round of 
the inter-class basketball tourna- 
ment was reached Wednesday night 
with the Freshmen leading, with 
three victories and no losses. The 
Sophs were In second place with 
two victories and one loss while the 
Juniors with one win aagalnst two 
losses were in third place. The Sen- 
iors find themselves in the cellar 
with no wins in three starts. 
The games for the most part 
have been close and interesting, two 
going into overtime periods. 
Tom Samuels, who is in charge 
of the tourney and the physical ed- 
ucation department of Eastern are 
to be congratulated on the way in 
which they conducted the intra- 
mural sports program. 
According to Samuels another 
round will be played if the boys 
want it. He also told the Progress 
that there would be an inter-class 
volley ball tournament which will 
probably get under way some time 
next week. 
Socres of the first round foUow: 
Freshmen 2; Seniors 0 (forfeit). 
Sophomores 14; Juniors 11. 
Freshmen     ; Sophomores    . 
Juniors 15; Seniors 9. 
Freshmen 31; Juniors 27. 
Seniors 16;  Sophomores 36. 
O  
RECOVER FROM ILLNESS 
Miss Lois Colley, secretary m the 
business office, has come back to 
her duties after a few days illness. 
j 
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Student Participation 
A note which the Progress thinks 
Is one of the most sensible and sane 
viewpoints that has ever been taken 
was sounded by President Donovan 
in a recent assembly program. He 
stated that the students would be 
given responsibilities of carrying on 
.the work here in proportion to the 
measure that they showed them- 
selves capable of handling increased 
burdens. This is the sort of stu- 
dent government that works. 
We have always contended ttuu 
student government Is Impracticable 
and dangerous. The college stu- 
dent is not mature enough to ac- 
cept responsibility for the carrying 
on of all the governmental duties 
that are required in the running of 
a school. If he were, what would 
be the use of having men at the 
head of the organization who have 
devoted their entire lives to the 
study of administration? The stu- 
dent cannot expect to be given full 
control. 
We have seen student government 
in all its stages. When such a 
form of control Is In power, it Is 
cheated upon by the students them- 
selves. And a situation of this 
kind does no good in the making 
of better citizens in after school 
life. We have also seen student 
government at the other end of 
the scale—where it Just didn't ex- 
ist. And we believe that such a 
situation is as bad as la the first 
mentioned. In the latter school 
the student had no chance to de- 
velop himself for his future life. 
Rather he retained a high school 
complex that was more than likely 
to go with him as he left school. 
He was to much dependent upon 
others, and part of his proper 
training was undernourished. 
It should be the duty of a school 
to equip the student for his after 
life. This is a process that should 
be well rounded. And by. well 
rounded we mean that mere class 
room instruction is not sufficient 
to enable the student to meet all 
of his problems when he goes job 
hunting. Any experience that he 
may acquire in having a hand in 
helping to administer his affairs 
while he is in school will be valu- 
able later on. But the proper 
method of giving such control to 
the students Is in the way that it 
is being done; by adding responsi- 
bilities as he proves himself capa- 
ble of handling them. Such stu- 
dent government is a thing to be 
desired, and what is more Impor- 
tant, it will work. 
Fif&fifts, 
There is continual discussion 
among students of Eastern as to 
their rights—those they should have 
yet which have been denied them 
up to the present time. No matter 
how many privileges the students 
may enjoy there are a few who 
sJHBttaue to demand of the admin- 
istration more leeway for the stu- 
dent body. Cafeteria food and 
service is bad, the amount of eleo-. 
trio service allotted the dormitories 
is insufficient to permit a satisfac- 
tory amount of study, and th ead- 
mlnistration as a whole does not 
strive as it should to make student 
life enjoyable. 
True we are human beings and 
tend to see only tha^side 0I the 
question In our favor but should 
not college students be sufficiently 
enlightened to realize that the rules 
and regulations which we are now 
under exist, as a whole, for the 
betterment of our school life and 
our education In general. 
Should the privileges we now en- 
joy be taken away and our student 
life made much more inconvenient 
would we not be amply repaid In 
the end for the mere training we 
had received? 
For each student enrolled at 
Eastern the state of Kentucky pays 
approximately two hundred dollars 
per year to equip him with an edu- 
cation and a certain degree of cul- 
ture. Should not the state, then, 
be permitted to operate the schols 
in such a manner as to see that 
the money is efflicently and eco- 
nomically spent? 
For the training received at East- 
ern we are indebted to the taxpay- 
ers of Kentucky. They are invest- 
ing In us and expect their invest- 
ment to pay dividends. Will we 
pay? The answer rests wholly with 
us. Should we spend our time ar- 
guing over petty grievances or 
should we more adequately prepare 
ourselves for the responsibilities 
which we must assume when our 
period of training Is completed? 
We are now enjoying and profiting 
by our rights; tomorrow we must 
accept our responsibilities and begin 
to make returns for the Investment 
in us. 
We must realize, also, that as 
more rights and privileges are ex- 
tended us that automatically our 
responsibilities and obligations to 
our state, to our community, and to 
ourselves are Increased In direct 
proportion. We cannot expect to 
receive concessions from our ad- 
ministration without increasing in 
quality or quantity our returns. It 
is a question of mutual exchange— 
as one Increases the other must 
Increase; as one decreases the other 
must do likewise. 
O  
Miracles 
Rome Rankin comes to Eastern 
as head coach this week. We have 
never seen any more Impressive list 
of recommendations than those 
that preceded him here. The peo- 
ple with whom he had been asso- 
ciated during the past years tried, 
it would seem, to outdo each other 
in their praises of Mr. Rankin In 
the capacity of a coach and of a 
man. 
Such recommendations, given by 
the people who had worked with 
him and with whom he had been 
associated, certainly prove that 
Eastern has made no mistake In 
the engaging of Coach Rankin. 
Recommendations of the sort that 
came here In Mr. Rankin's behalf 
mean something. But now the sup- 
porters of Eastern's athletic teams 
have a problem In that they should 
guard against making a mistake 
that is common in cases of this 
kind. 
We, as humans, are prone to be 
over-enthusiastic in our expecta- 
tions. When a aitualon, such as 
the one that we have here in re- 
gard to our athletics, arises, we 
look to the new captain who is 
brought on board to lead us to 
smoother waters and we feel that 
our troubles are passed. The Mir- 
acle Man has arrived and the mir- 
acles will start as soon as he can 
start to work. Moses has arrived, 
the wilderness is a thing of the 
past, and milk and honey will folw 
at any moment. But do we try to 
help make the situation better? 
Mr. Rome Rankin is, we feel 
sure, a very fine coach and a great 
handler of men. We haven't met 
the gentleman, but we have read 
bis recommendations, and we know 
boys who have played on his high 
school teams. These boys swear by 
him. But Mr. Rome Rankin is 
not a performer of miracles. And 
if we expect miracles, we are doing 
the new coach an awful Injustice. 
A championship football team can- 
not be formed here in one year. 
Such records are built only after 
years of labor, and that labor must 
be done by all hands, and not just 
the captain alone. And if we, and 
that Includes students, faculty 
members, and all Eastern support- 
ers, are content to sit by and wait 
for the milk and honey to start 
flowing, the wait will be rather 
long. 
The Progress Is glad to give its 
welcome to Coach Rankin, and to 
promise him all the cooperation 
that a student newspaper can com- 
mand. We promise to try to do 
our part In order to help Easterr 
find her place in the athletic sun. 
GLEANINGS 
Commenting on the action taken 
by the Senate in turning down the 
World Court, Mr. Heywood Broun 
says, "The Eagle is dead. Long 
live the Ostrich! Here's sand in 
your eye." 
The President's balls are over, 
and Warm Spring's Foundation is 
probably a great deal better off fi- 
nancially. No more worthy cause 
can be advanced for anything than 
the cause for these affairs, and a 
great many people who bought 
tickets and then gave them away 
were doing a fine thing for charity. 
we are reminded that about ninety 
percent of the marriages on this 
campus occur in the Spring. So, 
bachelors pld and young, beware 
of the Ideas of every month from 
now on ... . Now don't go getting 
yourselves in love, fellows; remem- 
ber that the man pursues the wo- 
man until SHE catches HTM 
The clergyman from Lexington 
spoke words of wisdom to us re- 
cently. We suppose that H. L. 
Mennkcn Is not fully aware that 
down here In the "Bible Belt" there 
are some of us who no longer believe 
that the theory of Evolution will 
bring down hellfire and brimstone 
upen the ignoble heads of Darwin- 
ian philosophers. (Our present crop 
of freshmen has encouraged this 
theory of Evolution, serving as "ex- 
hibit A"). 
^he IONIC Lloyd Murphy's Column .". of Pure Piffle .'. 
Moral for today: No matter how 
much English Is taught these col- 
lege boys, tltey always end a sen- 
tence with a proposition. 
And now comes the announce- 
ment of the Militant Godless 
League of Moscow that tiie Rus- 
sian laboring classes are being mo- 
bilized against religion. A plan for 
sending out missionaries to make 
the world atheistic is being ad- 
vanced by the league. Already 80 
per cent of the young men of Rus- 
sia are said to believe In no God. 
We can feel sorry for a nation of 
this sort, but we can also iear. 
A husband Is a person who 
stands by his wife when she has 
troubles, that she wouldn't have 
had if she hadn't married him. 
The quiet and orderly manner in 
which the residents of Clay county 
took the visit of the state troops, 
and the businesslike way In which 
the troops went about their duties, 
is a sign that progress has come 
to the mountains. There were no 
shots fired, no lives lost, and no 
one injured as the little town of 
Manchester was placed under vir- 
tual martial law. 
These Olajr countlans showed the 
right spirit. They also showed t 
vast amount of common sense. If 
a bad situation existed, let the 
troops clean it up. And although 
tills sort of attitude is the only 
sensible view of the situation, time 
was when the advancing of troops 
into mountain counties meant a 
tense atmosphere and the danger 
of bloodshed. 
* ! —C ,  
We were recently given a cross- 
section of one of life's little trag- 
edies while listening to a tale of 
wee. It seems that a certain fresh- 
man who is courting a local damsel 
met with a severe accident. As 
the story goes, the couple turned 
on the radio and started dancing 
(In that peculiar collegiate manner) 
when the young lady's pater hap- 
pened home. Re looked in the par- 
lor, and without a word, picked up 
the said freshman by the scruff of 
his neck, and promptly threw him 
down the steps. The next day he 
learned from the apologetic maiden 
that the pa-pa was stone deaf. 
Three cheers to the former Ber- 
lin correspondent of the Baltlmire 
Sun for his graphic picture of the 
plight of Germany; also for those 
choicy Jokes he told at the stag din- 
ner. This Mr. Bouton affirmed the 
description a noted columnist made 
of Herr Adolph ... "A tomboy 
with a machine gun" .... 
With the great influx of new 
students, It appears that the com- 
petition among the women will be 
greater than ever. Already we 
have noticed that the Fall term 
students are applying the war paint 
and girding for battle. Prom all 
Indications, there win be a hotly 
contestedm an hunt...   In passinf, 
Yankees Offer Combs 
Provisional Contract 
Earle Combs today was right back 
where he started 13 years ago in- 
sofar as his relations with the New 
York Yankees' "front office" is con- 
cerned 
This silver-haired gentleman who 
has cavorted in the Yankee out- 
field alongside such other notables 
as George Herman Ruth, the one 
and only "Babe", Bob Meusel, Ben 
Chapman, today occupies the same 
status as the greenest rookie. 
Of course that is not literally 
tiue. Earle knows that If he can 
show Marse Joe McCarthy that he 
has recovered from that skull frac- 
ture he suffered In St. Louis last 
summer when he crashed into the 
concrete wall while chasing a hard- 
hit fly ball, he can resume his place 
in the Yankee outfield. 
But the contract sent him, which 
he leceived Saturday, calls for pay- 
ment of $1 for his services for the 
season. His last year's contract 
called for better than $10,000 and 
his top contract a few years ago 
provided for the payment of $13,500 
for the year's services. If he proves 
he can play, then a satisfactory 
contract will be offered. 
"I don't blame them," Earle said," 
arid I'm confident I can make good. 
I've never been dizzy a minute. I 
feel fine. My only worry is about 
that sun In July and August. 
"If I can't stand it I can come 
home and live among my friends 
in Madison county.tend to the farm 
and enjoy life with my family." 
Earle and Mrs. Combs are the pai- 
ents of three boys, the oldest of 
whom, Earle, junior, is nine. 
And that recalls one that Earle, 
junior, pulled recently while being 
treated for an ear Infection. The 
doctor had asked Earle what he in- 
tends to do when he becomes grown 
and the youngster replied:" I don't 
know whether I'll play baseball oi 
be a doctor or a lawyer. I may be 
a doctor or a lawyer, you have to 
be good to be a ball player." 
Ecile, senior, has been ordered 
to report in St. Petersburg Fla,, the 
Yankee training camp, on March 
11, but he has written asking per- 
mission to report with the. first 
squad on March 4, a week earlier. 
"While I believe I can get in shape 
alright, I'm not so young as I once 
was and I'd like a litle longer time 
to get In condition so that I wont 
have to work so fast and so hard." 
Incidently Earle has added some 
more real estate to his holdings. 
He has purchased all the property 
in that portion of a block between 
the railroad and Orchard street 
here in Richmond. This is another 
one of those "$1 deals" as he paid 
"$i and other valuable considera- 
tions" the deed says. 
-O- 
CAMPUS 
By PAUL FEINSTEIN 
The night undark-the town's lights 
Garish on Iflw^hanging clouds. 
A murky back-drop for a panoramic 
Flash of the campus. 
The wind a scent of clinging damp- 
ness; 
The trees darkly silent, unafraid and 
Unashamed in their nakedness. 
The grass an inviting carpet-like 
pile 
In the unnatural glow. 
No 'well of knowledge' the library, 
but 
A docile sentinel, watchful, moth- 
ering. 
Kindly indulgent. The twin ever- 
greens, 
Straightly symmetrical, spreading 
their 
Fragrance on the mother's breast. 
Illumined face of a distant tower 
clock? 
No, an understanding moon staring 
Through drooping boughs, 
Over all a sense of solidity, of per- 
manence, 
Of such stuff Is poetry made. 
PROGRESS WEATHER 
Second semester gets well under 
way. 
Coach   Rankin   sees   dawn   of 
Eastern's day. 
Trio  will   widen   your  cultural 
range, 
Break over and attend once for 
a change. 
Class tourneys started and go- 
ing strong. 
Bouton views Hitler and his 
many wrongs. 
President   Donovan   speaks   in 
Atlantic City. 
Berea   wins   by    one—what   a 
pitiful pity. 
Interesting address on Finland 
presented. 
Enrolling force should be amply 
commended. 
National   frat to establish  post 
hare. 
AU the team needs is a  little 
cheer. 
Glee Club win sponsor week- 
end hop.  
OdU   wave   approaching—tem- 
peratare to flop. 
—Morris Creech. 
While dillying and dallying along 
the lower end of the main stem 
the other night I dollied into Rich- 
mond's newest eating establish- 
ment where a variety of foods may 
be purchased for 5c a throw. Once 
Inside I had a big time toying 
around with a wedge of home-made 
apple pie. Perhaps! it was the 
home-baked beans and the hot 
hamburger and excellent coffee that 
brought out the flavor of the pie. 
At any rate I'm going back again 
soon. 
Wonder how the passage of stu- 
dents through the side entrance of 
the Ad. Building might be factu- 
ated? Out of twelve hundred stu- 
dents, about nine hundred try to 
pass through an opening some three 
feet wide and seven feet tall. Of 
course it would help If both sec- 
tions of the double door were open- 
ed. 
About seven years ago a wave of 
so-called 'scientific' cooking swept 
ever these Unique States of Amer- 
ica. This new science had for its 
chief tenets the ideas that foods 
should be cooked unsalted, that 
sugar enhanced the flavor of most 
foods, and that the salad should be 
glorified. As a result our meats, 
and vegetables have all the taste- 
appeal usually accorded to distilled 
-water. Not content with this the 
knaves of the kitchen performed 
what is to me the crowning insult. 
Imagine the indignity that must be 
the lot of a being so mild and yet 
sprightly as the English Pea when 
sugar Is added to Improve his flavor. 
Shades of the Ancient Order of 
Llly-giWers! The time was when 
the salad was a manly being, proud 
if not actually haughty. Strong 
and brave he was, and unafraid to 
go forth to battle with the best of 
them. The salad was the favorite 
tool of display for those social giants 
whose delignt it was to disolay 
thelr prowess with the mixing 
bowel, the spice box, the oil bottle, 
and that aromatic genius, the gar- 
lic bulb. Lol The pool salad. Today 
Is a shrinking, biliously-colored In- 
sipid creature used for ornamental 
purposes at those functions which 
are culinary flops. Stenographers 
and reducers also eat salads. 
Cabbage and other leafy vege- 
tables have fallen victims to the 
new Pseudo-science. Now longer do 
they have the aromatic and oily vol- 
uptousness that called the slave 
from the fleds at a long lope. No 
longer is the crisp cabbage leaf al- 
lowed to buddle and snuggle In the 
pot, with its frayed tendrils en- 
twined in the recesses of a piece of 
hog-jowl. Instead It is given a 
brief baptism in a kettle of hot 
water which may or may not be 
salted. Then it is presented to 
an unsuspecting diner as greens. 
Imagine his biter disappointment 
when he finds that It has all the 
palate-luring qualities of a damp- 
ened maple leaf. No wonder no 
one knows how to eat any more. 
No one knows how to cook any 
morel 
TO ALL NEW STUDENTS 
We invite you to come in and see for yourself 
why our restaurant is so popular with your 
friends. 
The Martin Box 
PICTURES 
are the most permanent gifts you can make. 
Call us for an appointment. 
McGaughey Studio 
PHONE   53. / 
COMPLETE    LINE   OF 
Max Factor Toilet Preparations   j 
Valentine Candy / 
i 
DRUGS, PRESCRIPTIONS, HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
Cornett's Drag Store/ 
East Main Phonfe 19 
SEND  YOUR   DIRTY   DOTS 
to the 
MAQISON  LAUNDRY 
LLj/ AGENTS   IN   ALL   HA Lij 
g 
Hollingsworth Candy 
IN HEART SHAPED BOXES FOR 
Valentine Gifts . 
4 
Perry's Drug Store 
The REXALL Store 
EXPERIENCED... 
Ladies and Men's Shoe Repairing 
SOLES,    HEELS,    AND    TAPS 
Shoes that are not kept well repaired lose their shape and become 
ugly. Our experienced work assures you extra wear from your 
shoes, and greater saving and comfort. 
When we say "THANK YOU" it is not mere trained courtesy. 
It is our way of letting you know that we appreciate your patron- 
age and are glad and willing to serve you in any way that we can. 
It is our wish that every visit to THE BYBEE SHOE HOS- 
PITAL will be a happy and profitable experience. 
Our representatives will be glad and willing to serve yoa. 
MISS BERNICE RAMEY MR. JAMES DRAKE 
Sullivan Hall Memorial Hall 
Bybee Shoe Hospital 
2nd and Water Sts. .• Richmond, Ky. 
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BRIDGE  PAKTV 
Miss Florence Bumam enter- 
tained delightfully at bridge Satur- 
day afternoon in honor of her 
guest, Miss Edith Kennedy, of Cin- 
cinnati.. 
Those.who were present were: 
Misses Elizabeth Elmore, Virginia 
Parrlsh, Mamie Hamilton, Esther 
Bennett, Ida Oreenleaf, Isabel Ben- 
nett, Nancy Evans Keen Shackel- 
ford, Elizabeth Collins, Sarah Gar- 
land, and Dorothy Tyng. 
GOING AWAY PARTY 
Misses Martha Hamilton, Ruth 
Hayes, Nelljo Hicks, and Bessie 
Baumgardner were hostesses at a 
farewell party for Miss Lucille 
Case, who has gone to North Caro- 
lina to attend school. The party was 
held In the women's gym and danc- 
ing was enjoyed by the many 
friends who were invited. 
BRIDGE PARTY 
Miss Paulin eCoy and Miss Eliza- 
beth Elmore entertained delight- 
fully for their bridge club last Sat- 
urday afternoon at Miss Coy's home. 
Those present were: Misses Marga- 
ret Willoughby, Gertrude Whitting- 
ton, Annette Galloway, Margaret 
OTJonnell, Kathleen Welch, Vir- 
ginia Parrlsh, Louise Rutledge, Dor- 
othy Tyng, Maude McLaughlin, 
Mrs. Lowary Fawkes and Mrs. Rob- 
ert Rankin. 
Miss   Helen  Bach   had   as   her 
guest last week-end Mr. Earl Vice 
of the University of Kentucky. 
Miss Norma Masters was the 
guest of her parents in Irvine over 
the week'end. 
Miss Nancy Mitchell spent sev- 
eral days recently in Mlddlesboro. 
Miss Margaret Hubbard was the 
guest of friends in Mt. Sterling over 
the week end. 
Miss Betsy Anderson was th» 
guest of her parents in Shawhan 
over the week end. 
Mr. Edmond Hesser spent a few 
days in Newport last week. 
Miss Katherine Miracle spent the 
week end in Pineville recently. 
Mlss_ Marguerite Gentry spent a 
few days in Mlddlesboro recently.. 
Miss Alene Wachs spent the 
week end in Covlngton. - 
Miss Mary L. Smith spent the 
week end in Irvine. 
Mr. Jack Sparrow spent several 
d.ajs  in Irvine recently. 
Miss Edith Alllngton spent the 
week end in Newport. 
Miss Betsy Anderson had as her 
guest this week Mr. Julian Atkin- 
son from University of Kentucky. 
Miss Lenarue Cawood has left 
school and will spend the semester 
at her home in Harlan. 
Miss Lucille Case has left to at- 
tend school at Wlnthrop College in 
North Carolina. 
Miss Adams spent the week end 
at her home In Danville. 
J. D. Tolbert was a visitor in 
Owenton last week end. 
Henry  Adams   has   returned   to 
school after going home between se- 
mesters. 
Mrt B. W. Redding visited his 
daughter, June, here last week. Mr. 
Redding is a resident of Owenton. 
Miss Maude McLaughlin has re- 
turned from a short visit with rel- 
atives in Neon. 
Miss Lucy Mitchell, has returned 
to her work in the business office 
after a short Illness.       * 
Miss Ruth Perry has returned 
from a visit with her family in 
Ludlow. • 
Mr. Clarence Sutter spent the 
past week end with relatives In 
Newport. 
Messrs. Harold Thompson and 
Glen Thompson spent last wee* 
end in Indianapolis. 
Mr. Frank Mitchell has returned 
from his home In North Middletown 
where he spent the week end with 
his family. 
O  
Announcing the Opening of the 
Sue-Etta Hat Shop 
Students are cordially invited to visit us 
and see our new creations. 
North 2nd Street Next to One-Timer Office 
A 
STYLE    HEADQUARTERS 
WELCOMES  THE  MEN OF 
EASTERN  
COLLEGE    CLOTHES    FOR    COLLEGE    MEN 
$1875 LE $24-75 
Guaranteed   Clothes 
JUST TWO PRICES TWO JUST PRICES 
I    OVERCOATS — TOPCOATS 
\ REDUCED 
$18.75 COATS Now .$15.75 
$24.75 COATS Now $19.75 
\ ODD TROUSERS 
EXTRA SUIT PANTS FROM $24.75 SUITS 
\    . $5.00 . 
OTHER   TROUSERS 
$2.50     $3.00     $3.50 
FREEMAN 
V     SHO^S 
$4.00 $5.00 $6.00 
BRADLEY 
SWEATERS 
JLON(?LEY_ 
HATS 
$3.00 $4.00 $5.00 
WILSON BROS. 
SHIRTS - NECKWEAR 
PAJAMAS -■ U-WEAR 
THERE   IS   NO   SUBSTITUTE    FOR   QUALITY 
LEEDS & EDWARDS 
CLOTHING COMPANY 
SECOND    STREET    OPPOSITE    COURT    HOUSE 
Come one, come all. Gather 'round 
the fireplace, and once again ws 
will tune in on the Shadow's pro- 
gram now being broadcast from 
Station E. K. T. C. 
Well, well, well. (Three cisterns.) 
Would you look at all of tin 
strange people roaming the cam- 
pus? Among them are some of our 
old acquaintances, MARTHA DIN- 
WIDDIE, GENEVA WADDLE, SU- 
SAN GRAGG, THELMA HILL and 
JESSIE MOORE. (Beware, all ye 
young lads, these young lassies are 
very good fishers of men. In the 
past they have afforded this col- 
umn with a great deal of material). 
Now. let us Journey Into chapel 
and see Just what is taking place. 
Dr. Jones in making the announce- 
ments, states that he has very re- 
liable information that VIRGINIA 
BOHN is the noisiest girl in Bur 
nain Hall. However, we are in- 
clined to give our vote to KATH- 
IIYN ARNOLD. Dr. Jones now 
turns the assembly period over to 
Mr. ! who proceeds 
to give a lecture on Brazilian Nuts. 
(No, as yet he has not said- a thing 
about us). 
We never do appreciate listening 
to nutty lectures, therefore we are 
forced to observe the actions of the 
audience in search of entertainment. 
More cisterns! LEILA LEWIS has 
finally deserted WOODY HINKLE, 
her old reliable boy friend of last 
semester. She has changed her seat 
and now sits beside the more digni- 
fied TOM ARNOLD. We would 
gladly give you fifty marks (Ger- 
man money) for your seat, TOM, 
but we believe a person might ac- 
cidentally get It for nothing If he 
but mentioned to your chapel com- 
panion the fact that you were out 
With CATHERINE RETTia last 
Sunday. (Polk, can you Imagine 
TOM ARNOLD and CATHERINE 
RETTia being together? What a 
couple, what a pair I) 
However, L. LEWIS is not the 
only one who looked forward to 
this semester when she could change 
hei chapel seat. R. D. LACY anl 
OLEO ROBBINS have also taken 
advantage of the opportunity and 
they are now side by side. Even 
ADRIEL WILLIAMS and NANCY 
COVINGTON are now seated next 
to eac hother. But, what's this we 
see? GLENNA BEGLEY, the com- 
ing Miss Eastern, who wishes to an- 
nounce that she Is not a Freshie 
but lacks only three hours of being 
a Senior, has a Mr. Unknown seat- 
ed on her left, and an empty seat 
on her right. Oh, that is right, we 
forgot about FLOYD CAMMACK'S 
visit to the dentist. (To be sure, this 
latter romance is still going strong 
PUSS GREENWELL has a Hard 
time squeezing a date in edgewise). 
This particular group of students 
mentioned above sure had a great 
time the other day when a chapel 
program necessitated the lights be- 
ing extinguished. 
Chapel is now over and thus we 
Journey to the Post Office. Lo anc 
behold, we see PAYE WHITE, who 
seems unable to do without PIERCE, 
attempting to find consolation in 
being with his conceited brother, E. 
J. WARMS. 
We leave the P. O. and Journey 
on. In passing the Milestone office, 
we overhear a conversation between 
SAM BECKLEY and JODIE KIN- 
CAID. It seems that SAM has been 
asking JODIE to write another on. 
of those (mushy) love songs or 
poems, and to dedicate the master- 
piece to him. Then we also happe.- 
to hear the rumor about ELIZA- 
BETH McALISTER and GLENN 
UNDERWOOD liking to attend these 
Milestone meetings. After hearing 
things, we no longer wonder why 
a meeting of this organization is 
taking place every other day. (What 
peculiar  things can take place at 
some Important meetings!) 
On our way to the Library, we 
meet that dietician MARGARET 
WILLOUGHBY. She wishes to 
announce she has Just recently re- 
moved another three pounds. (She 
probably Just removed her coat.) 
We also meet JOHN SAVAGE, the 
answer to any woman's prayer. 
We entered the library and at- 
tempt to secure a book. DOROTHY 
WAGNER to asking BROOKS 
HINKLE to stop working and take 
her to the theater. (Its no wonder 
the service at the library is so poor 
at times.) And then there Is J. D. 
TOLBERT, BEN BINGHAM, and 
JOE MECCIA over in one corner 
crying on each other snouiders. 
Each has a different fabulous ex- 
cuse for his winning, but we know 
a woman is in back of the' waning 
of each. As yet we have not se- 
cured our book, so we have dinner 
at the cofetena, then return to the 
cofeteria once more in search of 
that long desired food. 
- At the cafeteria, we are con- 
fronted with a long line of nungry 
woives awaiting tneir turn to be 
served. Caring not to wait in line, 
we pay a visit to the Recreation 
Room. In one corner of tins room, 
sits the famous heart crusher, 
WILLIAM BENNETT with his lat- 
est, NELVA RICHARDSON. Then, 
as usual, we see MURPHY the 
great, and BETTY RICE seeking 
rest after their afternoon stroll out 
the Barnsnull Road. (It seems as 
If LLOYD would learn after a while 
or else the girls would. But, after 
all, BETTY is only a Freshman.) 
And sho nuff, if there isn't PAUL 
SMITH, all middled up in one cor- 
ner, with LEOTA KELLY. They 
are talking over their-big date for 
the President's Ball. But what is 
this. DUTCH SUTTER has got 
RUTH PERRY in another corner, 
and she Is Just crying her eyes out. 
(Poor RUTH.) 
Unable to bear watching a poor 
young girls crying, we finally re- 
turn to the lunch room, line or no 
line. We get our meal, sit down at 
a table and proceed to partake of 
the food. At the next table is MAR if 
ANN PATTON with her own litto 
Freshman, LUNDY ADAMS. Yes, 
why  sure   they're   going   together. 
And then, right into the cafeteria 
walks that notable of notables. It 
is no other than LUCY MONTJOY. 
Alas, she Is late, the line Is closed, 
and she is unable to be served. 
(Maybe If she would not stay in 
her room so long, looking at that 
picture of Curtis Farley entitled 
"Gone but not Forgotten," on her 
dresser, she could get to the cafe- 
teria in time for her meals). Two 
minutes later, Into the cafeteria 
walk two faculty members. Why ot 
course they are served. Even favor- 
itism is practiced at this place. 
Gazing around  the place,  we see 
our long lost, •••  Gulp, 
GULP. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, for the 
past half a day you have been list- 
ening to a broadcast of some of the 
things that take place at Eastern. 
The program was being announced 
by Anonymous, who Just now has 
cnoked on one ot tne LARGE ]»r- 
tions of food he was given to eat. 
We have been broadcasting on a 
frequency of every two week*, and 
hope to be with you again at thu 
time two weeks from today. We now 
bid you a fond farewell. Your pres- 
ent announcer is DICK RICHARDS. 
-O- 
The GLEE CLUB DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT SMALL GYM 
Music by Gordon Nash and His Orchestra 
Stag or Drag 
Try All the Other Restaurants 
Then Try 
The New Central Gafe 
Bobettes 
By  IH)ll RANKIN 
Marginal Note 
*~"It is a horrible thing to hear a 
man cry. A woman can cry from 
the top of her palate, or her lips, 
or anywhere else, but a man cries 
from his diaphragm, and it rents 
him to pieces. Also, the exhibition 
causes the throat of the onlooker 
to close at the top." 
-rRudyaid Kipling. 
I think Kipling knew Just what 
he was talking about when he 
wrote those lines. The one thing 
which stands out above all others 
In the recollections of my boyhood 
is the sight of a strong man cry- 
ing. His whole soul was torn apart 
and it seemed that death would 
indeed be kind. I remember as I 
grew older that I heard many peo- 
ple cry. Babies crying for the 
breast, of the mother, women cry- 
ing for a lover, artists crying over 
the beauty of a painting . . . and 
men crying. To see other persons 
cry is an ordinary thing and we 
expect such . . . but when a man's 
sorrow is so great that his emo- 
tions give way. then indeed is 
something wrong with the beauty 
of God's plan. And greater than 
this is the sorrow of -those men 
who bear their burden without giv- 
ing the world any indication of 
the cross upon their back. Such 
men are braver than brave and as 
I think of the few men I know 
who in silence bear their soul 
crushhg sorrows I think that sure- 
ly the Master has" made a few men 
in His own image. 
the disillusion.' . ■ but Mencken be- 
lieves in bringing his disillusion 
right along with him. . . I often 
wonder just what the college Jour- 
nalists do for a living when tbey 
get out of school . . . you can't 
learn Journalism from a tejetbook 
anyway . . . what with the State 
theater being bought out it looks 
like the old price will go up. . . 
I feel like a darned capitalist every 
time I pass these P.EBA stu- 
dents. . . By the way. "Fortune" 
has a photo of the interior of the 
Yorkvllle plant of the Wheeling 
Steel Corporation and believe it or 
not I can show you the spot on 
the pictuie where I used to earn 
fifty cents an hour. . . I can't 
think of anything more to write 
and anyway the back of my neck 
is hurting, so 111 see you in two 
weeks. 
O  
YE OLD   ORADS 
Where they are and what they are 
doing 
Elizabeth Geraldine Oragg. class 
of "34, is teaching a nursery school 
in her home town of Pineville. 
Miss Gragg plans to attend Colum- 
bia University and do graduate 
work In nursery school teaching. 
Cecil Washburn, class of '30, Is 
principal of the high school at 
Blue Diamond. Cecil Is teaching 
shorthand and typewriting, in ad- 
dition to his duties as principal. 
There is a Mrs. Cecil Washburn 
now. 
Beulah Lewis, class ol "33, Is 
teaching the first and second 
grades in the Maysville city schools 
Ross Anderson, class of '33, is 
teaching commerce In the Mag- 
holla District High School. Mate- 
wana,   W.   Va.   Ross   is   teaching 
typewriting, shorthand and book- 
keeping. The high school has an 
tnrollment of 450. 
Georglana McGlosson, class of 
'30, is teaching In the Richmond 
city schools. 
Leslie Gay, class of "34, Is teach- 
ing social science in the Combs 
High School, Hazard. Gay says: 
"I am drawing a much better sal- 
ary than I did last year." He con- 
cluded his brief remarks by say- 
ing:   "I like my work fine." 
Frances Cox, class of '33, is 
teaching a rural school in Ander- 
son county. She has been at the 
same place since her graduation.' 
Mrs. P. V. Perkins (Alice Isabel 
Roach), class of '31, is teaching in 
the Intermediate department of the 
Toledo Public Schools, Toledo, O. 
Mrs. Perkins reports that she had 
six months' leave of absence last 
year which she spent in travel in 
Arizona  and Texas. 
Rupert Rces, class of "31, has 
spent his time since graduation 
teaching and farming at his home. 
Rees lives at Foster, Ky. 
Maude S. Bowen, class of "30, 
is superintendent of the Powell 
County Schools. Superintendent 
Bowen was In Richmond last fall 
for tne C. K. E. A. with all of her 
teachers. 
.   Orvill Hamilton, class of "34, has, 
been    teaching    near    Brooksville, 
Ky., this year. 
O  
A fellow may think that he knows 
It all, but he probably hasn't learned 
what others think of him. 
THE MADISON BARBER, 
JEWELRY & PRESS SHOP 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
EUGENE MAY, Proprietor. 
Unclassified 
Just finished re-reading Oscar 
Wilde's "The Harlot's House," and 
'Salome" and again I find that I 
get the same sense of beauty and 
understanding from them ... If 
you haven't read them, I'd advise 
you to. . . . Yes, the new Coach 
is my brother. . . Now that Ger- 
many has been given the Saar I 
wonder Just what that hysterical 
young lady of Europe (France to 
you) will find to cry about. . . . 
I have a young boll on the back 
of my neck, and the blamed thing 
isnt conducive to the writing of a 
column. . . I Just can't understand 
why H. L. Mencken is still being 
referred to as the "bad boy" of 
modem Journalism. . . I think ,a 
better term for his is "adolescent 
boy." . . you know Louis XVTs 
philosophy was, "after me will come 
LET'S  GET ACQUAINTED 
Begley's Drug Store 
-i—WELCOMES EASTERN STUDENTS  
BOTH   OLD   AND   NEW 
PARKER PENS 
SCHOOL    SUPPLIES 
COSMETICS 
NUNNALLY'S   AND 
JOHNSON'S 
VALENTINE  CANDY 
THE    FRIENDLY    DRUG    STORE 
You'll be amazed at this buy 
tSff PAJAMAS 
Fancy Percales and Broadchms 
9* 
■e Such pajamas at lueh a low pries an 
destined to bring in crowds! Slip- 
over or coat stoles, plain or with 
notched collar. Fabrics are fast-col 
or, long weartog. Sis— A to D. 
Men! Here's A BUY! 
Blucher Oxfords 
Conservative! Dressy! 6-11! 
•*••• 
Blucher'* are .especially comfortable 
for   men   wfio   have   high-insteps' 
Th«s* art mad* with semi-soft box I! 
Leather sole*! The soft black side I 
oppra take a line polish!  
Another Big Value Scoop! 
Dress SHIRTS 
O/ PreShrunk fancy Shirting,! 
98 
Some of the finest fancy shirtings in 
the country! Cut to our strict stan- 
dards ! Ocean pearl buttons, fine tail- 
oring Wide variety! White, plain 
colors and fancy patterns.   14 to 17! 
They're cut full—not skimped! 
Men's SHORTS 
Sites and styles for every man! 
Z9 
They're made to Penney'i rigid 
specifications with S-button front 
and elastic or tie tides. Fine bread- 
clath in stripes or plain colors. 18 
to 44. Shirts, cotton. 10 to 46. only lit. 
PENNEY'S 
J.    C.     PENNEY    COMPANY,     Incorporated 
•**• -. 
s_ssssssm B^Bte*. 
■zM^MM, 
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STUDENT GOES TO 
BELLEVUE HOSPITAL 
Jane Paynter, Twila, Ky., who 
was enrolled here last semester, has 
been accepted as a student nurat 
at the Sellevue hospital, New -York 
'city. She left for New York at the 
end of the first semester to enter 
upon her new duties there. 
The Bellevue hospital Is the lar- 
gest establishment of its kind In 
the-United States. It has over 
2000 beo>, and last year had over 
99,000 patients. It Is probably one 
of. the hantest hospitals In the 
country to enter, according to Dr. 
J. D. Fan-is, college physician. 
Glyndon Taxi 
PHONE 966 
"Only Taxi in Town  Giving 24 
Hour  Service". 
SCENE OF REGIONAL TOURNAMENT 
The    Weaver    Health   Building, 
EASTERN HOTEL COFFEE SHOP 
Serves the Best Food That Money Can Buy 
PLATE LUNCH 26c $5.00 MEAL TICKET~$M5 
(tax included) 
WE WILL  BE  GLAD TO  HAVE YOU 
VISIT OUR NEW STORE 
Glyndon Drug Co. 
Located in Glyndon Hotel 
l* The 
Margaret Burnam Shop 
HATS AND NEW DRESSES 
rr 
ARRIVING  DAILY 
PRINTS 
$7-95   $9-95   $10-75 
North Second Street 
FIRST   SHOWING 
FASHIONABLE 
Suits 
For Spring 
For Young Women 
$ 1 g.50 
Others $5.98 to $19.75 
Heres the panacea for 
that annual spring crav- 
ing, experienced by all 
smartly dressed college 
women, for a Really 
Knockout Suitl 
Our new suits are the 
most dashing, the most 
striking, the most flat- 
tering ones we've ever 
shown. Styles for every 
type and size. 
ELDER 
which will be the scene of the re- 
gional tournament. Is one of the 
newest and most modem plants of 
its kind in the entire nation. Built 
to provide a place for college con- 
tests, the gjmnasium meets eve.y 
need for a college' play house. 
In the building are facilities fo* 
handball, basketball, swimming, 
boxing,  wrestling,  aerial dart and 
almost any other sport that is pop- 
ular In this country today. 
Class rooms are an the third 
floor with modern laboratories; two 
gymnasiums and offices are In the 
second floor and here inter-colle- 
giate basketball contests are held; 
the first floor is devoted to dressing 
rooms, handball courts, shower 
rooms, and offices. 
TRANSY TIPS   BEREA TAKES 
MAROONS 24-17 
Eastern   Loses   Close   Game 
Opposite Court House 
After Leading 
Half 
At 
FRESHMEN    WIN    AGAIN 
The Pioneers of Transylvania 
pushed the Eastern Maroons a 
notch lower in the K. I. A. C. net 
standing when they handed Coach 
Hughes' team a 24 to 17 defeat at 
Lexington Tuesday night. It was 
the fourth consecutive loss for the 
Maroons who are In the only slump 
they have experienced this season. 
In winning, however, the Pioneers 
were forced to exhibit the best game 
of basketball they have shown this 
season while the Maroons were fai 
from top form. 
The first half was a defensive 
battle with Eastern holding thi 
edge at the half, 8 to 6, but mid- 
way of the last half Transylvania 
caught the Maroons passed them, 
and proceeded to put the game on 
ice as Fltzpatrick and Luzader 
connected with goals from the field 
and Willson slipped in for a crip. 
Transy presented a fast breaking 
offense with Willson and Fltzpat- 
trlck breaking under the basket with 
a speed that seemed to bewilder the 
Maroon defense. The defense of the 
Pioneers was almost Impregnable 
and the Maroons were forced to 
shoot from far back the greater 
part of the game. Practically all of 
Eastern's scoring, except for two 
goals by Demoisey at the start ul 
the game ,and two by Allen who 
was injected into the game- when 
Pulkerson was forced to retire on 
fouls, was contributed by Little 
Hale, who sank three pretty one- 
hand shots and a free throw In the 
final half to lead the Maroon of- 
fense with seven points. 
Fltzpatrick with nine points, was 
high scorer of the game and prob- 
ably the star performer of the con- 
test although Luzader and Willson, 
Transy's fine pair of defense men, 
turned in excellent exhibitions. For 
the Maroons none of the bojs 
played as they are capable of doing. 
It just wasn't Eastern's night. 
In the preliminary encounter, 
Coach Portwood's Baby Maroons 
came from behind to beat the Ten- 
derfeet to the tune of 25 to 19. The 
freshmen are Improving with each 
game and are acknowledged by sport 
writers throughout the state as be- 
ing one of the best freshman out- 
fits in the state. 
The line-ups: 
Transy (23) -(17) Eastern 
Fltzpatrick  (») P. (4)  Demoisey 
Fisher  (6)   _P.  Hinkle 
Moore (1) D -  Lloyd 
Luzader (3) a  (8)  Hale 
Wilson (4)  :...a.... (1) Pulkerson 
Substitutes: Transy — Dewey, 
Duncan.   Eastern—Allen 4. 
Transy P. (19)     (25) Eastern P 
Napier (1)  ...... P  (3) Douglas 
Stivers (7)  _P  Lee 
Lacey  _JC  (8) Music 
Howard - -G  (10) King 
Elam  (7)   _Q (4) Rankln 
Substitutes: Transy—Criswell 4, 
Carr.   Eastern—Cornet. 
j 
I 
MAROONS 32-31 
Eastern Rally Falls Short At 
Final   Whistle 
FRESHMEN   WIN   EASILY 
Little Theatre to 
Hold Tryout Plays 
At the last meeting f the Little 
Theatre Club, Tuesday, January 29, 
the casts of the tryout plays for 
the Neophytes were assigned to 
their directors.  Seven tryout plays 
The Eastern Maroons suffered 
their first low of the season on the 
home court Saturday when the 
Blue and White of Berea College 
nicked them in a thrilling game, o2 
to 31. The Mountaineers, trailing 12 
to 11 at the half, were forced to 
fight an uphill battle until .with 
only six minutes to play they tied 
the score for the first time. They 
immediately proceeded to run up a 
six point' lead which Eastern waj 
never able to overcome althougn 
they pulled up to within one point 
of the Bereans in the final minute 
of play 
' Immediately after the first tip- 
off Eastern supporters were reward- 
ed to see Lloyd take a rebound and 
drop it through to give the Maroons 
a 3-0 lead H.inkle then dropped in 
a swisher from the side and soon 
after made another two-pointer on 
a follow-up shot to give his team a 
6-0 lead .Up to this time Maroons 
were controlling the tip-off and 
completely outplaying the Ounklei 
machine in every department .At 
this point Berea took time out and 
evidently decided what was wrong 
as they outplayed and outguesseu 
the Maroons for tne remainder of 
the half and at Intermission had 
cut Eastern's lead from six points 
to one mostly through the magnifi- 
cent work of Capt. Campbell, who 
gave the spectators the opportunity 
of seeing nun sink four of his fa- 
mous one-hand push shots. H sifted 
through Eastern's zone defense with 
the greatest of ease until Captain 
Hale attached himself to the op- 
posing leader. Little succeeded In 
holding him to two field goals dur- 
ing the remainder of the game and 
it was another Berea ace, Wright,, 
who caused the men of Hughes so 
much misery In the last half. 
Eastern started the second half in 
much the same manner as they did 
the first, taking the tip-off and 
working it In to Demoisey who sank 
a crip. Campbell Immediately cov- 
ered this, however, but Eastern con- 
tinued to hold desperately to their 
scant lead until, after fourteen 
minutes of play, Roberts caught the 
Eastern defense flatfooted and reg- 
istered a snow-bird to again draw 
within one point of the Maroons. 
Pulkerson fouled' Gardner who made 
good the charity toss and Berea fo. 
the first time knotted the score at 
26-all with six minutes to play. 
Neither team could score until 
two minutes ticked away, when 
Wright slipped in for a crip to glvt 
his team the lead. On the next pl&j 
Wright was fouled, but missed hot'1 
free throws. However, Gardner toos 
the rebound, tapped it back to 
Wright who sank it from the foui 
circle. On the next toss-up, Camp- 
bell charged in and snagged the 
tip-off, passed to the elusive Wright, 
who had again slipped away from 
his guard, and Berea had a six- 
point lead with two minutes to play. 
At this Juncture Allen was substi- 
tuted for Lloyd and was immedi- 
ately fouled by Clark. Allen missed 
the free throw, but Hinkle on the 
rebound made a two-pointer. He 
was fouled while shooting, but 
missed, the ball being recovered by 
Berea and started back up the floor 
only to have Allen Intercept a pass 
and hit from the side, to bring East- 
ern within two points of the Moun- 
taineers with one minute to play. 
Eastern Students 
Always Welcome 
will  be presented  before the  r'ub.On   the  nevt   play  Hale   charged 
Campbell for his fourth foul and 
was forced to leave the game. Camp- 
bell missed the gratis toss and East- 
ern recovered, working the ball down 
the floor, where Campbell fouled 
Demoisey who made good the shot. 
As the ball was being tossed up at 
center the final whistle blew to end 
the game. , 
In the preliminary game the Lit- 
tle Maroons annihilated the young 
Mountaineers by a score of 44 to 8. 
Berea  <U) p„. ,JI, Intern 
Campbell  (14) F (9) Demoisey 
Gardner d" 
Wright (8) 
Roberta 
Dennis 
Sul^Jtutae:   Beret-Clark   (4).  Wheel*. 
Ad»ra.; £u(Kn    Aihmore,  Allan  (2), 
Official—Mohney. 
at a date to be decided upon. 
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" is 
the drama which members of the 
club will play before the public 
this spring. The cast and the date 
of presentation have not been 
chosen. 
A chapel play, "Red Lamp," has 
been cast and will be given in the 
near future. 
AT 
Stockton's Drug Store 
OH r. lac;
( )  P.    <1«)   Hlnklt 
I CL     (I) Uoj-d 
(«) O Ha|»J 
O (2)    Fulkereon 
Eastern   (44) Pa*. <8)   Berta 
LTTK  
<4) "-" _.(«)__K«ltl 
Music    (eTl~ 
R. Kins 
Rankln 
Sobatitetea:   Eastern 
kirk.   hWODonell.   .   Kins. 
Berea    Maward    (2).    Da 
Powell.  Parka. 
—F. M 
—F    (|) 
te=& Chrl 
(t) o.  Bat  Mill- 
Oornatt (4), Ne; 
Caldwell, Tyre*. 
•»ia    (1),   Smith, 
Here's a Spring tonic for your spirits—and a rare treat 
for your clothes budget—this grand collection of entran- 
cing new fashions at thrifty little prices. Every excit- 
ing new trend in both styles and materials is represen- 
ted in this special group of values. Come early—while 
the selection is still complete! 
SILK 
$2-91 
to 
$7-98 
Gay young frocks with 
lots of Springlike 
touches. A wide variety 
of new textures in soft, 
supple silks ... styled to 
reflect Fashion's most 
becoming new themes. 
All of the arresting new 
shades may be found in 
this thrilling offer of 
dresses—grouped at sev- 
eral reasonable prices. 
/ 
SPECIAL OFFER OF 
SPRING COAT 
They've just arrived—stunning 
advance models in Spring Coats. 
Both dressy and sports models— 
many with fetching little capes. 
Choice materials—rare values! 
It's going to be a Spring 
of suits—every fashion 
authority is saying! And 
we're ready with the pick 
of the new styles. Here's 
an exciting variety — 
every approved style 
from clever, boxy little 
suits with quite a garcon 
air to exquisitely styled 
models for more formal 
afternon occasions. 
You're sure to find your 
favorite type of suit at 
an amazingly low price 
in this selling of advance 
styles. 
I 
A BUSY STORE THERE'S A REASON 
i'"ai«f-> 'a:v;f*TJI1; '., tfri■ jaVaf (X jiiill 
ft 
ate. 
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